Point mutation detection with the sandwich method employing hydrogel nanospheres by the surface plasmon resonance imaging technique.
We propose a surface modification procedure to construct DNA arrays for use in surface plasmon resonance (SPR) imaging studies for the highly sensitive detection of a K-ras point mutation, enhanced with hydrogel nanospheres. A homobifunctional alkane dithiol was adsorbed on Au film to obtain the thiol surface, and ethyleneglycol diglycidylether (EGDE) was reacted to insert the ethyleneglycol moiety, which can suppress nonspecific adsorption during SPR analysis. Then streptavidin (SA) was immobilized on EGDE using tosyl chloride activation. Biotinylated DNA ligands were bound to the SA surface via biotin-SA interaction to fabricate DNA arrays. In SPR analysis, the DNA analyte was exposed on the DNA array and hybridized with the immobilized DNA probes. Subsequently, the hydrogel nanospheres conjugated with DNA probes were bound to the DNA analytes in a sandwich configuration. The DNA-carrying nanospheres led to SPR signal enhancement and enabled us to discriminate a K-ras point mutation in the SPR difference image. The application of DNA-carrying hydrogel nanospheres for SPR imaging assays was a promising technique for high throughput and precise detection of point mutations.